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The Heart of the Matter
Bertrand Russell
I welcome the growing importance of the workers' control movement because iti demands go to the heart of what I have ?lwary

understood socialism to mean. The Prime Minister and his friends
have developed a quite new definition of socialism, which includes
the penalising of tde poorest, capitulating to bankerg attackin-g the
sociit sirui.is, banning the coioured ind applauding. nated imperialism. Vhen a government makes opportunism the haumark
bf irc .u.ry action, it is tne duty of dl socidists to cry 'halt' and
to help .t.at. an alternative baied on socialist principles. In this
urgent task

I

wish you every success.

The Way Forward to Workers' Control
Hugh Scanlon
The whole question of workers' control is once again becoming
an important issue in the British Labour Movement' fn sorne ways'
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After tle 2nd World War, the T.U.C. reverted to its earlier
position by abandoning demands for direct representation except on
consultative bodlies, for nationalised industries. This was a position
that the then Labour Government in ofrce fullv shared. It is
.significant that in these years, dissident voices were iaised, including
rnions such as the Union of Post Office lforkers and the N.U.R.
who had full experience of the type of 'Joint Consultation' practised
in the nationalised industries. The only unionists on the Board of
nationalised industies, as laid down in policy ag:eed by the T.U.C.,
were those who had formallv severed connection with their ouryl
dn'ion. iDirect representation hy workers in management was
completely excluded. The A.E.U. then, as nortr) rejected this
approach. The A.E.U. spokesman at the 1948 Labour Party Conference stated that
'.s7e have always argued in the Socialist
- not
Parry that brains are
a monopoly of any particular class. I
certainly believe and am convinced that there are sufficient brains
within the Trade Union and Socialist movemenr to warrant a greater
proportion of seats on .the governing bodies of nationalised industries". There was an increasing recognition that if it were merely
a case of trade union appointment by government there was great
doubt whe*rer such a change would influence ordinarv workers,
since there was no more of a direct link with new nominees than

with the present

ones.

The debate was interrupted, for all effective purposes, by the
return of a Tory Government in 1951. Current interest can now
be said to have revived not only because of the rerurn of a new
Labour Government, but because of important changes in the
La'bour Movement which can be seen as a product of the boom
period itself. The British Labour Movement has changed from the
days of the thirties. Never has the labour movement in this country
been stronger, mote confident and more experienced largely as a
result, not only of technologicai change, and the integration of
white collar 'specialis'ts' within rhe Labour Movement, but because
of relatively full employment. Trade Unlon mernbership has doubled
since the 1930's and the increased confidence of workers has
reflected itself in the development of strong shop floor organisations,
wtich have been able not only to bargain very effectively for
increased earnings at a local level, but also question the 'prerogative
of management'.
There already exists, particularly in fully unionised indugtlia!
a consiieralble'degree of workers'-control in individual
factories if 'workers' control' is defined as effective control by
organised workers over the arbitrary powers of managemen't. This
concerns,

is indeed ofte'seeds of the new society inside the old'. Shop Stewards
prcfer, a4d seem to get more out of, workshop bargaining thao

the type of 'consultation'favoured by t-nanagenent' 'toint consultation'-iommittees tend to be limited tby the assumption 6at

'management should only agree to share responsibility on controversial and common interest issues, like manning, it canno.t. cto

more than consult'.l But workshop representatives see uungs
very differently. Shop Stewards 'tend to believe that any
subject which iffects ileir members is a fit and proper. matter

for'negotiations and agrcement; they also are inclined to think that
conflicis of interest ca-o jort ai easiiy arise over questions -such as
the introduction of new machines or oulput levels as 'they can
over wages and hours'.2
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Councils' sggssding

Commission on

the.approprietc- tradc uni_ons and from shop, rnill or ofrce 6qmmi,t16ss,
an{ they 9h9uld have tle porer to reciive reporrs on all policiei
and to ask for detailed coslings of all departnints. At plant level,

both &e chairman and management ripreseotatives 'should be
ratified by deparmental commiitees or by the Workers Council,
while haff the menbership should be drawn from elected workersi
representatives. At shop, mill and office level, the proposals are
even mor€ radical. Indeed they urge that democratlcally elected
comniftees should subject to ritificition the appointmeni of shop
llalagers and foremen, the deployment of labbur, promotion, thb
hiring an! dism.issing of workers, safety, welfare and disciplinary
magtery. They should also have special responsibilities for training
and education, and othe; responsibilities deligated from the combine
or gtoup workers council.
The machinery suggested gives workers and unions both rhe
posers of scrutiny and of veto, and so allows for the extension of

workers influence on management tbeyond the limitations of defensive
collective 'bargaining. Yet even on the most d€mocratic sysrem of
workers' influence on management beyond the limitations of defensive
such as the steel industry, serious problems must be faced. One
problem is of course the perpetual dilemma of trade unions in
discussing the question of workers' self management, in that trade
unions cannot easily dodble rhe part of protective agencies, democratically responsible to their members and required to carry out
their menbership's wishes, onthe one hand, and joint policy makers
and managers of industryl responsible to the public at large for
efficiency and increased production, on the other.

But perhaps the most immediate problem so far as wotkers'
control in the nationalised industries is concerned is the position of
these industries in a predominantly private enterprise economy. The
evidence is ovenilhelming that nationalised industries in the past
bave been used primarily for the benefit of private industry. There
is the problem of the rundown of some of 'these industries, such
as coal. In the case of steel, the Benson Committee estimated
that while the industry produced 27 million tons of steel in 1965
wifr 317,000 woikers, tn 1975 the estimated figures are 35.3 Billion
tons with 215,000 workers. This one example underlines a fundamental dilemma; qfiat is to happen to workers in a declining
industry and how would the problem be approached and solved

under workers' control?

So one is forced to take a wider view than that of workers'
control i" th" present na.tionatsed indusuies. .It is que^stionable
q/hethir such controt can ever be effective within a specific sector
witlout the 'commanding heights' of the economy c-orylng tnto
public ownership. Indeed without public ovrrership. ot .the ma,or
sectors of induitry, a rational basii for effective planning, vdricb
will alw a fuil iystem of workers' self-management and controi,
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So we are compelled to exaEnine the prospects for workers'
control in the major, private 'sectors' of the economy. Even. in .the
(progtessive''firmi in the private sectors' 'wot'kers participation'
most
tends to run up against a ,brick-wall when it comes to the most
vital aspects of company policy and managerial functions. Workers
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- One crrlnot grve any kind of detailed blueprint for such a
radical trandormation as a transition to a socialist sociery under
full dcmocratic worters' sclf managementl what we can do is ro

aqalyse cerqin tendencies and safeguards that can be the basis
of propos4s tg map our noute wiftout faling into dhe twin traps
of local free-for-alls and excessive centralisition. Certainlv wiih

nationalisation, workers must not rbe made to feel, as they certainly
do at present, that there is only a political change while rhere
remains an industrial status quo. Fundamentalln tle aim within
public ownership is the wearing down of sides in industry, with no
'superiots' or 'inferiors' but only differences and functions based
on knowledge and ability. Only through public ownership could
there be rhis real will to cGoperate.

There need be no real contradiction between the necessity
for integration and centralisation of resource planning in a modern
developed economy, and a structure of democratic decision-making
that allows flexibiliry and the development of local initiative. It
seems a false assumption to counter-pose the fwo. Indeed the
decentralised 'market' criteria of the Yugoslav pattern constrain the
workers' freedom in wvrk (irrespectivs of works'council decisions)
and hamper the development of the economy. A caricature of a
market economy cannot give workers effective decision-making
powers over an economy. At the other extreme, a 'national plan'
run purely by a small circle of bureaucrats at the top, as well as
being unacceptable to the democratic aspirations of the British
labour movement, is also economic nonsense in an advanced,
highly complex industrial system. The consumer, although havlng
no formal industrial rights, has a vital part to play in exercising
controls over prices, quality and choice. Indeed the election of
consumer committees at all stages of price and production determination would help to direct industry to the service of the community. The impetus that a nationalised, planned economy would
provide to the expansion of consumer industries makes vital this
type of full democratic participation in decision-rnaking by rbo-th
*orkers and consumers not only for fte democratic, but in the
economic interests, of the public.

A central planning medium needs the democratic participation
of works committees and consumers' as well as specialist advice.
Communication in industry in national, as well as plant planning'
is a necessiry. Ideag aspiiations and intentions need to have full

be encouraged upward, whilst explanations. snags and
oroblems should move-downward for discussion and the creation
of an informed working populace. The works committees, !'sin-g
through industry to natloriaiplanning, negd-th9-safeguards of full
politiial
democracy jn order to discuss and decidl upon alternative
'ptans
for economic and struc,tural development. Even where there
is full workcrs' conuol in the industrial plants, workers will be
access and

left in a puely passive executive position tr ,n9t cannot effectively

itse[ and have the opportunity
change it in tune with changing ci{cumstances or
needs. Hbre tbe element of flexibility becomes all-important.
discuss, ana araw up the central plan
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There must obviously be a recognition that specialists would
play an important, and possibly more vital role under a structure ot
woikers' siff-management. StaE appointments, carrying such dutie-s

experiient and researih would remain with a hig-h
as design,
-of auiono-y
in their research. Manage-rs with . over-all
degree
opErative duties coufd work under the gu:dance and eventual control
oi ..pretentative bodies of workerq notaing $9 po*.t of appointment; promotion and dismissals. Every workshoP o.r- department
could eiect, by secret ballot, representatives to deal with managerial

functions and

in turn consuit frequently with

workers' La-lge
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Administration would embrace- different functional divisions, comprising members of primary committees. t-og€the-r with consumers'
Admiiistrative factory committees could be endowed. with power
to select managers dho in turn would appoint supervisory grades,
at least in the Initial stages. Representatives from Factory Commttout
Gs, elected to Industriil Councils could be enabled to rvorkwith
provide
a" link
and
industry,
vfiole
to
the
poti"i.t
relating
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for, the wider needs of the community.
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be a powerful safeguard. But this by itself ls not enough' r ne

trade union,s' rcie in a nationalised economy can also be an important
factor in this direction. There is an essential need to preselve
independence. The unions must not be directly qrvolve.d
it"a"
"nioo i.rdurtty. The value of the unions will 1ie in their
in controlling
to t"f. independent action to redress industrial grievances
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Institutional checks can be introduced to halt any tendency
i"r.tpootibt. Uot""n tacy. The . right of rec.all of
"o
i."t"t otrriu.s Uv tle membership ana tnt interchangeability of
po'ritio".,-r""td !o a long way in ihis direction. However the mairl
towards

check to the growth of administrative auronomy by specialists
would be provided by the benefits of a socialised economy itself.
It has always been a basic socialist thesis that a planned economy
would lay the basis for a tremendous increase in material resources,
leaving room not only for a swift reduction in the working day
(with the use of automation) but allowing, on the foundations of
rapid economic growrh, for a great extension in educational facilities.
Obviously one cannot induce democratic involvement in industry
by a stroke of the pen, but an effective participation needs a
technologally educated work force. One cannot afford to examine
the viability of workers' self-management in a static sense; techno-

logical advance could more than be equalled by cultural advance
through &e growth not only of administrative experience but of
vastly improved educational resources. A reduction in the working
day to allow time for study, would greatly accelerate this process.
Workers already have the knowledge necessary to effectively
increase this country's material resources. We have probably the
most industrially experienced work-force in the world. But why
should workers bring forward constructive ideas for the efficiency
of a plant if it means thelr employers' gain and with the possibility
of fteir work mates being made redundant as a result? Democratic
self-management of industry by the workers themselves would
release the long dammed up potential of the worker's hard-rvon
experience. They would see that their creative ideas a=nd suggestions
wo:uld work, puiely and simply for their benefit, and for the benefi1
of the community- This pro-vides the basis for a new psychological
attitude towards work, and thereby a raising of both cultural and
material levels.
The British Labour Movement has the industrial and organisational experience of generations behind it. We can learn from the
experience of other countries that have undergone a transition
to the beginnings of a socialist society. And we can remember
that as a highly advanced country, with such a strong working-class
movement, sucfi a transition can be accomplised more swiftly and
easily in Britain. It can genuinely lead to the development of workers'
control in industry and politics. $7e have the opportunity and the
potential to make realisable the old socialist aspiration of a society
geared, not to the exploitation of man by man, but simple
administration by free men over the material abundance of the
World.

Hugh

Scanlon
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